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Missile pioneer receives full military honors
SAN ANTONIO — Retired Gen. Bernard
Adolph Schriever, widely regarded as the father and
architect of the Air Force space and missile programs,
was buried July 12 with full military honors at
Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia.
After a chapel ceremony at Fort Myer, General
Schriever was placed on a caisson and escorted by the
Air Force Honor Guard to the cemetery. Three T-38
Talons from the 50th Flying Training Squadron,
Columbus Air Force Base, Miss., performed a flyover
after he was laid to rest at the gravesite.
General Richard Myers, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, led a graveside eulogy followed by the
U.S. flag being presented to General Schriever’s
widow, Joni James Schriever, by Air Force Chief of
Staff Gen. John Jumper. Also in attendance was
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld.
Under General Schriever’s leadership, the Air
Force developed programs such as the Thor, Atlas,
Titan and Minuteman missiles, and all aerospace systems that have been launched into orbit, including
those supporting NASA in its Mercury man-in-space
program.
General Schriever was born in 1910 in Bremen,
Germany, and immigrated to the United States in 1917
with his parents. He began his military career in the
Army field artillery, but later earned his wings and a
commission in the Army Air Corps in 1933 at Kelly
Field, Texas.
After World War II, General Schriever was
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ARLINGTON, Va. -- Air Force Honor Guard pallbearers carry the coffin of retired Gen. Bernard Adolph
Schriever to his burial site July 12 at Arlington National Cemetery.

assigned to the Pentagon where he later recounted the
interest by military and civilian leaders concerning the
feasibility of reconnaissance satellites, especially as
the nuclear age began.
In 1959, General Schriever assumed command of

Air Research and Development Command, which later
became Air Force Systems Command on April 1,
1961, under a reorganization he initiated. He was promoted to full general in 1961 and retired in 1966.
(Courtesy of Air Force Print News)

Do’s, don’ts of new Air Force physical training uniform

Do
Wear white
socks only
Wear hats
approved by AFSPC
Wear hair
back/up - neat,
above collar
Wear blue or
black spandex
shorts/leggings if
needed
Wear conservative colored shoes
Salute individuals displaying
appropriate rank
when you are not
performing PT
activities

INSIDE
News
1-8
Red Devil Camp 4
NCOA Grads
10
Feature
16-17
Happenings
19-21

Remember, this is an Air Force
uniform and all applicable standards
apply as outlined in Air Force
Instruction 36-2903, Dress and
Personal Appearance of Air Force
Personnel. Excessive tattoos or
brands will not be exposed or visible
while in uniform. Excessive is
defined as any tattoo or brand that
exceed a quarter of the exposed body
part.
Members are prohibited from
attaching, affixing or displaying
objects, articles, jewelry or ornamentation to or through the ear, nose,
tongue or any exposed body parts
(includes visible through the uniform). The exception is women are
authorized to wear one small spherical, conservative, diamond, gold,
white pearl or silver pierced or clip
earring per earlobe. Matching earrings must be worn. Sunglasses must
not be mirrored and must be black,
brown or gold, silver wire with only a
small logo (if any).

Don't
Wear shirts
untucked
Wear hair down
Wear necklaces
outside PT
shirt/jacket
Wear jacket or
pants unzipped
Roll up sleeves

Civic leader tour

AFSPC Night

Local community leaders visit U.S.
military installations.

Air Force Space Command members
go out in full force to the Pikes Peak
or Bust Rodeo.
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Viewpoint: The roll of a good interim commander
By Maj. Jeff Boleng

increased responsibility.
I immediately started thinking to
myself how to be the best interim comIn February, I was asked to be the mander I could be. What is the role of an
interim commander for the 21st Mission interim commander? How is it different
Support Squadron. My job was to lead than being the commander? My initial
the squadron from March to July when instinct was that my role would be to
Maj. Isaac Davidson was due to arrive ensure the ship stayed afloat until the
new
commander
and take command
arrived. I was after
for a typical twoNobody ever all just the interim.
year tour.
does these jobs
During
my
I was overwhelmed that my
forever, so it is first day on the job I
current squadron paramount that we do met with my first
sergeant,
Master
commander and
our
best
and
give
our
all
Sgt.
Ron
Luvisi.
As
the wing leadership
would consider me in every position, on it turns out, he was
for the job, and every task, regardless of the interim or acting
first sergeant, and
even more flattered
the length of time we introduced himself
that they selected
as such. We talked
me and asked me to expect to serve.
about the morale
take the command.
and welfare of the
Above all else
squadron
at
length
during that first
though, I was just plain petrified. This
would be my first official command, meeting, and the role he had been playand to be candid, I had never previously ing as the interim first sergeant for the
considered that I might have an oppor- past four months. I quickly realized that
tunity like this. I’ve been a supervisor even though he introduced himself as
numerous times, and had been a flight the interim first sergeant, he had been
commander in the communications doing all the work that a real first sersquadron, but this was a much more geant does. He took all the tasks to heart
challenging leadership role with and put all his efforts into doing them.

21st Mission Support Squadron commander

“

”

His role as the first sergeant was indispensable to the squadron and the wing
staff agencies that he was supporting. It
only took me a short time to realize that
he was not an interim first sergeant at
all. He was the first sergeant, and I
immediately asked him to never refer or
introduce himself as the interim shirt
again. Until the new first sergeant
arrived on June 1, he was the shirt.
After our meeting, I quickly made
the leap from our discussion to my situation. I started as the commander of a
squadron filled with a combination of
military and civilian personnel that have
always provided outstanding support to
Team Pete. Morale had suffered some in
the past few years mainly for the same
reasons as many other Air Force units.
Under manning, combined with
high ops tempo, work load and Air
Expeditionary Force commitments,
challenges even the most motivated people at times. My role, like the Shirt’s,
was not to be the interim anything. I was
now the MSS commander, with the
responsibilities to the mission and the
people that every other commander
faces. My job was not to keep the ship
afloat, rather, my job was to grab the
helm, chart a course and ensure the ship
had the power to get there.

In fact, I’ve realized that there
really is no such thing as an interim
leader or Airman. A person steps into
the job and either accepts the responsibility, or they don’t. It doesn’t matter if
it is being a technician, a first line
supervisor, an NCO in charge or a commander.
Nobody ever does these jobs forever, so it is paramount that we do our
best and give our all in every position,
on every task, regardless of the length of
time we expect to serve. Our ability to
accomplish the mission and the success
of our Air Force depend on it.
I would just like to thank the men
and women of the 21st MSS for their
support and understanding. I stepped
into a role not knowing what to expect.
I’ve learned a lot and tried to contribute
all that I could. My focus was always on
the people and the mission. Through the
hard work and dedication of all the
members of the squadron, we’ve been
able to meet the challenges head on and
continue to accomplish the mission.
We’ve made a lot of progress in a fairly
short time together. Our MSS ship is on
course and breaking waves, and it is
ready for the new commander to grab
the helm. I wish you all fair winds and
following seas.

Purple Heart
Technical Sgt. Jamie Dana, 21st Security Forces Squadron,
military working dog handler, poses with her husband, Mike,
Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force Gerald Murray, Gen.
John Jumper, Air Force Chief of Staff, and Michael Dominguez,
acting Secretary of the Air Force, after she received her Purple
Heart. The Purple Heart is the oldest military decoration in the
world in present use and the first American award made available to the common Airman, Soldier, Sailor or Marine. The
Purple Heart is awarded to members of the U.S. armed forces
who are wounded by an instrument of war in the hands of the
enemy and posthumously to the next of kin in the name of
those who are killed or die of wounds received in action. It is
specifically a combat decoration. Technical Sgt. Dana was
wounded when her HUMVEE was struck by an improvised
explosive device on 25 June.
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A Moment in Time

July 17, 1989
First flight of the B-2.
July 18, 1914
Congress created the Aviation
Section of the Signal Corps.
July 19, 1957
The U.S. Air Force fires the first
air-to-air nuclear defense rocket,
the Douglas MB-1 Genie, from
an F-89J over Yucca Flat, Nev.
July 21, 1961
America's second Project
Mercury astronaut, Capt. Virgil I.
Grissom, attains an altitude of
118 miles and flies 5,310 mph in
a 303-mile sub-orbital space
flight from Cape Canaveral in
the Liberty Bell 7 capsule.
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Civic leaders learn about military missions
By Lon Matejczyk
Publisher of the Coloradp Springs Military
Newspaper Group

Adm. Tim Keating and the folks
from North American Aerospace
Defense Command and U.S. Northern
Command really hit a home run last
month with the Civic Leader Tour.
They played host to a group of
business and civic leaders from
Colorado Springs on a tour of Langley
Air Force Base, Norfolk Naval Station,
Naval Amphibious Base, Explosive
Ordnance Training and the Naval Air
Station at Oceana, in Virginia.
The trip started with a briefing
(the first of many during the three-day
event) about the structure and responsibilities of NORAD and NORTHCOM
and then a flight out of Peterson Air
Force Base on a modified 737–700.
It was a packed several days. At
Langley, we learned about the new
F/A-22 Raptor. The Norfolk visit
included junkets to the aircraft carrier
USS Eisenhower, the destroyer USS
Winston Churchill and the nuclear
attack submarine USS MinneapolisSt. Paul.

During our tour Will Temby,
Jessica Johnson-Simmons and Leroy
Landhuis took part in Explosive
Ordinance Training. But fun and games
were not the point of the tour.
“The purpose of this trip was to
educate community leaders about how
the military bases along the Front
Range are integrated in a ‘system of
systems’ and that our military forces
are ready and able to defend our homeland and defeat potential threats,” said
Mike Perini, director of public affairs
for NORAD – NORTHCOM.
And while the military hardware
we saw was very impressive, what really struck me were the people – our
nation’s young Sailors, Airmen and
Soldiers and their dedication, pride and
commitment to training.
I spoke with many young Sailors,
Soldiers and Airmen. And while I won’t
go into detail about each person’s story,
I can tell you that there wasn’t a hint of
the poor morale that some mainstream
media organizations seem only too
happy to report. To the contrary they
were pumped, well trained and seemed
to love what they do.

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Lawrence Holmes

Dave Keller and Fred Garcia listen as a member of the USS Dwight D.
Eisenhower aircraft carrier explains flight operations. Keller is CEO of Keller
Homes Inc. Garcia is president of Systems Research Group Inc.

The following individuals participated in the civic leader tour, hosted last month by NORAD, North American Aerospace
Defense Command and U.S. Northern Command:
Joe Blake, president of the Metro Denver
Chamber of Commerce
Tim Cobb, owner of Cobb Mechanical
Contractors
George Douglas, president of Douglas and
Associates
Mark Earle, director of the Colorado Springs
Airport
Dave Felice, deputy chief of Colorado Springs
Police Department
Fred Garcia, president of Systems Research
Group Inc.
Bill Harris, president/CEO of the National
Homeland Defense Foundation
Mike Herman, chairman of the board and partner

in Telematrix Inc.
Jessica Johnson-Simmons of the Colorado
Springs Emergency Management Office
David Keller, CEO of Keller Homes Inc.
LeRoy Landhuis, CEO of Landhuis Co.
Dan League, chairman, president and CEO of
Pioneer Astro Industries Inc.
Hal Littrell, chairman of the board of Air
Academy National Bank
Bill Marshall, president of the Colorado Springs
Navy League
Lon Matejczyk, publisher of the Colorado
Springs Business Journal
David McDermott, president of Susemihl,
McDermott & Cowan PC

Dale Pelletier, president and CEO of Telematrix
Inc.
Joe Reich, president of The Reich Co.
Joan Sell, president of NDIA
Mary Stein, owner (retired) of Stein Foods
James Stewart, president of the Colorado Springs
Black Chamber of Commerce
David Taylor, president of Velcon Filters
Will Temby, president of the Greater Colorado
Springs Chamber of Commerce
Gayle White, senior member, executive staff of
Computer Science Corp. and past president of
NDIA
Chuck Zimkas, chief operations officer of the
Space Foundation

National Guardsman wins active duty major command award
By DJ Montoya
Space and Missile Defense Command/Army Strategic
Command Public Affairs

Sgt. Sara Storey
100th Ground-based Midcourse Defense Public
Affairs

… One small step for Soldier, one
giant leap for “One Army” concept
A National Guard Soldier from
Fort Greely, Alaska, beat out active duty
competition to be named 2005 NCO of
the Year for Space and Missile Defense
Command/Strategic Command during a
ceremony here.
Army Sgt. David Knotts, 49th
Missile Defense Battalion military
police officer, whose headquarters, the
100th Missile Defense Brigade, is located here, took the award. These units provide the first part of the nation’s emerging missile defense program, protecting
against accidental and intentional
launches of ICBMs.
During the week-long NCO of the
Year challenge, Sergeant Knotts com-

Army photo by Sgt. 1st Class Dennis Beebe

Army Sgt. David Knotts focuses on the push-up portion of the Army physical
fitness test while competing in and winning the Space and Missile Defense
Command/Army Strategic Command 2005 NCO of the Year competition.

peted against three other NCOs. The
competition consisted of numerous
Soldier tasks including M-16 qualification and an Army physical fitness test.
Soldiers also appeared before a board of

seven senior NCOs and were tested on
bearing, appearance and general military knowledge.
Sergeant Knotts received the Army
Commendation Medal for his victory,

along with numerous gifts from community organizations and businesses.
“I would say I’m in a state of
shock,” Sergeant Knotts said after the
announcement was made. “I think it’s a
humbling experience for the fact that
you are recognized for your achievements. When I go back to my unit there’s
going to be a higher expectation as far as
my performance. If anything, this will
bring more responsibility.”
The 2004 NCO of the Year attended the competition to advise and support
participants, according to board member
Command Sgt. Maj. Dan Marques,
100th Missile Defense Brigade.
“Last year’s winner, Staff Sgt.
Curtis Kimbrell, was here to mentor and
work with all the competitors,” Sergeant
Major Marques said. “This helped the
competitors maximize their possibility
of successful completion of this board
and the Department of Army board as
well.”
These competitors are the best the
Army has to offer, said Command

See Guardsman, Page 12
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From Peterson to Iraqi front lines in 35 minutes
By Tech. Sgt. Denise Johnson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

In 35 minutes I went from the
security and comfort of Peterson Air
Force Base to the desolate lands of
“Iraq.” The lush, green landscape faded
into shades of brown with a smattering
of sparse foliage overshadowed by sharp
outcroppings of rock.
“That’s Agony Hill, right?” said a
voice from further up on the bus. The
rustling of maps intermingled with
inaudible conversations over the steady
hum of the bus’s engine. Other passengers sat quietly, almost dozing in complacency; a sharp contrast to those erect
and alert, oozing tension.
I return to my reverie. The sun was
not yet high enough to erase the shadows. They cast anonyomous appearance.
In a matter of days, Airmen will don battle dress uniforms and inundate this
harsh, uneven central Colorado land.
Each will hit the ground in full
deployment gear and fully armed, said
Staff Sgt. Jeffrey Schlabs, 21st Space
Wing NCO in charge of Space Control
Exercises. They will land amidst inplace enemies. Their goal of setting up a
successful forward operating location
will be realized by putting their training
to the test.
As the bus nears our destination,
those who were dozing began to stir,
those alert sat even straighter. Eyes
panned the surrounding environment.

Wildlife scattered, four-legged varieties
ranging from the size of my nephew’s
Guinea Pig to my neighbor’s Great
Dane. No signal was given, no word
spoken, yet the elevated anticipation
verified we were nearing the site.
It could have been much worse.
This really could have been Iraq. But
next week, it’ll be as real as the Peterson
AFB exercise planners can make it.
Condor Crest exercise Red Devil looms
on the horizon as 300 members from
across the 21st SW and Air Force Space
Command begin a monumental undertaking: “To make sure our Airmen have
every tool they’ll need to survive, operate and return from a deployed environment,” said Vic Duckermann, 21st SW
exercise director.
At Camp Red Devil, a fallen tree
creates a natural bridge over a brook.
Cattails stand guard over the babbling
perimeter. The flat land tries to hurry us
along the bumpy, dirt road before we
begin a slow climb into rolling hills. The
average greenery appears no taller than
a man’s waist, most likely the result of
harsh winds coupled by harsh winters –
not to mention the ceaseless punishing
rays of the sun.
This landscape will show no kindness to our “deployed troops” during the
exercise. As we began our descent,
mature trees, mostly conifers, show no
scars from their battle to survive. We
arrived at our simulated piece of Iraqi
soil after passing “Mortar Points” and

“Ranges” warning signs.
Civilization is behind us now. The
façade is complete. Talk on the bus turns
to “drop zones, guard duty, ammo and
guns.”
My thoughts turn to our brothersin-arms who are not practicing, but putting their training to use. I wonder, are
they seeing land such as this? Does it
compare? Do they remember and rely
on the training prior to their deployment? I hope they have learned more
than enough to keep them safe and bring
them home.
A recent returnee from Iraq, Col.
Liz Anderson, Individual Mobilization
Augmentee to the 21st SW Commander,
validated the importance of exercise and
training. “When I got to Iraq, I knew that
not only did I have all of the training
necessary to keep me safe and effective,
I knew all my teammates were similarly
trained,” she said.
Camp Red Devil, surrounded by
fencing and barbed wire, is reminiscent
of a ghost town, with a wide-eyed owl
seeking refuge from the sun under the
formation shelter. An owl takes flight as
everyone departs the bus to begin a
reconnaissance of the exercise location.
The bird of prey’s wing span cast a moving shadow over the concrete and dirt
compound.
A few hours later — mission complete — everyone was familiarized with
the site. The passengers’ steps were
surer. They walked with a purpose back

to the bus. We had a picture — a
roadmap of things to come. The anticipation to get back to the office and
implement the ideas had taken hold.
The morning trip inspired exercise
planners and controllers to transcribe
inputs and build schedules to ensure a
successful operation.
The return trip was lively as conversations turned to personal accounts
of real-world deployments. Iraq,
Afghanistan and even Africa were mentioned. The site and the trip seemed to
stir up sleeping ghosts for some.
This mission was easy: determine
camp set up and requirements for the
dining facility, billets, ammo storage,
command center and latrines to name
a few.
In the next couple of days, there
will be a lot more to consider.
After the exercise, many more
Airmen should be able to find the same
comfort in the training and in their
teammates as Colonel Anderson.
“That is the intent, and we take it
seriously, as should everyone involved,”
said Capt. Steven Butler, 21st SW Space
Plans and Exercise chief. “We want success abroad and it starts here.”
More than 20 people have worked
as key members of the planning team
with Captain Butler as the lead. Each
has created an important piece of the
puzzle that will compound our trust in
an expeditionary environment.

www.peterson.af.mil

Event inducts senior NCOs
The Team Pete senior NCO corps will honor the
newest members of its ranks at the senior NCO induction banquet at 5:30 p.m. July 29 at the officers’ club.
The banquet is the culmination of the new week-long
standardized Professional Enhancement Program seminar, where instructors introduce the inductees to tools
and techniques to improve performance and increase
their effectiveness as new SNCOs. To attend the banquet, call Senior Master Sgt. Scott Turner at 554-3610.

Housing quality survey underway
Members of the Peterson Housing Office are distributing surveys to determine the residents’ likes and
dislikes related to the property management services,
the property and their performance. The survey should
take five minutes to complete and mailed in the prepaid envelope accompanying the survey. For information, call Willie Carter at 556-7174.

Retirees to receive monthly CRSC
statements
In an effort to provide improved service to
retirees, the Defense and Finance Accounting Service
is implementing the electronic delivery of Combat
Related Special Compensation account statements. For
those military retirees who receive CRSC, the monthly statements became available July 1 via the online
pay account site, myPay.

Medical group announces ceremony
schedule
The 21st Aeromedical Dental Squadron will
deactivate during a ceremony at 9 a.m. today at the
Peterson Enlisted Club in the ballroom. During the
same ceremony the 21st Dental Squadron and the 21st

NEWS BRIEFS
Aerospace Medical Squadron will be reactivated.

East gate undergoes construction
The east gate is undergoing construction through
Aug. 5. There will be one inbound and one outbound
lane open. People should use the west and north gates
for entering and exiting Peterson Air Force Base.

Civil engineers announce new
road closures
The 21st Civil Engineer Squadron Horizontal
Shop is making pothole repairs base-wide from midJuly to early August. The repairs vary from the parking
lot at the shoppette to roads such as Vincent, Ent and
Otis. Each closure will start at the end of the work day.
Asphalt removal will occur over night and new asphalt
will be placed in the morning, opening the area to traffic later in the day. For information, or to report new
potholes, call the civil engineer customer service desk
at 556-4030.

Special duty positions available
The 21st Civil Engineer Housing Flight needs
volunteers from the 21st Space Wing to fill a specialduty position. Staff sergeants may apply for the dormitory manager position. The duty position promotes
excellent career enhancement through enriched breath
of experience in a diverse leadership position. Special
duty applicants must emulate strong military bearing,
possess excellent leadership skills, have experience
management skills and be dynamic team builders.
Selected individuals will be assigned to the 21st CES
for a minimum of two years under the career designator 9D000.
Special duty applicants must submit a package
containing a letter expressing their interest in the posi-
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tion, endorsement from their squadron commander
and/or first sergeant and copies of their last three
enlisted performances reports. For information, call
Master Sgt. Thomas O’Neill at 556-1409.

DOD announces increase in death
gratuity, SGLI
The death gratuity for the survivors of servicemembers killed in action and the Servicemember’s
Group Life Insurance coverage for service members
deployed to designated combat zones are increasing.
The death gratuity is increasing from $12,420 to
$100,000 and the SGLI is increasing from $250,000 to
$400,000.

Professional Development Center
hosts enhancement programs
The right decision workshop takes place from
12:30 to 4:30 p.m., August 16. The workshop is
for members within 12 to 15 months of their separation date.
The NCO course takes place Aug. 1 to 5. This
course is for staff and technical sergeants who haven’t
had professional military education in more than three
years.
The senior NCO promotion process seminar
takes place from 8 to 10 a.m., Sept. 29.
The sexual assault awareness and prevention
seminar takes place, for females from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
and takes place, for males from 2:30 to 4 p.m. Sept. 8.
The mentoring seminar takes place from 1 to 4
p.m., Aug. 18.
All the classes will be at the professional development center. For information, call Master Sgt.
Kristin Clark at 556-9226.

Visit t he S pace O bserver o nline a t w ww.csmng.com
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Personnel
Corner
Pre-separation briefing available
for retiring, separating members
This mandatory briefing takes place from 3 to 4
p.m., Wednesday at the family support center. This
briefing is offered every other week for those who are
retiring or separating from the military. People must
receive this briefing no later than 90 days before separation or retirement. This briefing is to ensure that
members have sufficient information and time to take
full advantage of your benefits as a veteran and to
explain the services of the Transition Assistance
Program.

Family Support Center offers training
programs for military spouses
The Peterson and Schriever family support centers are offering virtual assistant training from Monday
to Wednesday at Building 350. Virtual assistants are
self-employed professionals who provide off-site
administrative support services to their clients.
Virtual assistants work from home to provide

Attention spouses:
Interested in the new
Pikes Peak Combined Spouses Club?

Check us out at
www.geocities.com/pikespeakcsc

NEWS
these services. The FSC is looking for people who
have a minimum of two years of administrative support experience, Internet access, a good working
knowledge of how to use basic applications, a computer with Windows 95 or newer operating system, and a
strong desire for employment or an employment
change.
For military spouses who would like to participate in this free training program, call 556-6141, or
access the online application at www.msvas.com/appli
cation_Colsprings.htm.

Deployment, remote tour
briefings available
This mandatory briefing takes place from 11
a.m. to noon Tuesdays at the family support center. The
briefing is for those who are deploying or going on a
remote tour.

This briefing educates members on the three
phases involved with separation and the programs that
are available for the families left behind. Spouses are
encouraged to attend.

Family support center offers job
orientation briefing
This briefing takes place from 1 to 2 p.m. today
at the family support center. This briefing provides
people with an overview of information on the local
job market and how the FSC can help your job search.
This briefing is offered every other week.

Peterson clinic staff offers sports and
school physicals
Physicals are conducted by appointment only.
Appointments will be offered through Sept. 1. To
schedule an appointment, call 556-2273.

Team Pete around
the globe
The 21st Space Wing
operates 15 weapon
systems, comprises
41 units in 26 locations in four countries, and spans nine
time zones throughout the world. Team
Pete has 81 deployed
members supporting various
operations across the globe. The
21st Space Wing makes up 18 of those
members.

www.peterson.af.mil
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Larceny/government
property secure
A civilian reported a laptop computer was stolen from Building 350 July
5. The computer was one of 26 computers set up for a two-week intermediate
contractor course. The civilian contacted the course instructor and the facility
manager to confirm the laptop was
missing and the room was secure.
Security forces were notified and

NEWS

responded to the scene to take statements and file a report. This incident is
still under investigation and there are no
witnesses or suspects at this time.

Unattentive driver
Security forces responded to the
intersection of Peterson Boulevard and
Paine Street after a civilian contacted
the security forces control center and
stated he had been involved in an accident. The driver stated he was waiting to

merge on to Peterson Boulevard when
his vehicle rolled into another civilian’s
vehicle in front of him. The damage to
his vehicle consisted of a broken drivers
headlight, severe damage to the hood
and a small dent and scratches to the
bumper. The other vehicle had no visible damage. Security forces issued the
driver a citation for inattentive driving.
Motorists need to be aware of traffic
conditions and exercise extreme caution
when approaching intersections and
attempting to merge with traffic.

Minor vehicle accident
A security forces member witnessed a servicemember’s vehicle
bumping into a civilian’s vehicle while
entering the north gate. The servicemember stated he was focusing on the
gate guard in the right lane so he didn’t
strike him with his side view mirror and
failed to notice the vehicle stopped in

front of him. Both of the vehicles were
inspected and there was no visible damage. The servicemember was issued a
citation for careless driving.

Unattended item
A briefcase left unattended by a
civilian in the break room at Building
1844 resulted in a quick response from
security forces.
The base defenders arrived on the
scene and determined the briefcase was
not a threat and there was no need to
evacuate the facility.
Security forces then made contact
with the owner of the briefcase who stated he left his briefcase in the break room
and didn’t intend it to be a threat. All
personnel need to be aware of their surroundings and keep positive control
over backpacks, briefcases and other
items that could be perceived as a threat
if left unattended.

www.peterson.af.mil
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Congratulations NCO Academy Class 05-5 graduates
The award winners are:
John L. Levitow
Tech. Sgt. William Collett, Fort Riley, Kan.,
Distinguished Graduates
Tech. Sgts. Stacy Kosik, James Long and Mark
Pietsch, Malmstrom Air Force Base, Mont., Joseph
Cayler and Michael Dannelly, Hill AFB, Utah,
Tomeika Elmore and Derrick Slaton, McConnell
AFB, Kan., Rita Hunter-Haug and John Jeziorske,
U.S. Air Force Academy, Amy Friberg and Joseph
Krusick, Fairchild AFB, Wash., and Ida Stehle,
Buckley AFB, Colo.
Academic Achievement
Tech. Sgt. Daniel Fuller, Peterson AFB.
Commandant Award
Tech. Sgt. Steven Grimes, Hill AFB,
Other graduates are:
Tech. Sgts. Curtis Brenton, Alaska Air
National Guard, John Delgado, Andersen AFB,
Guam, Anthony Otts, Buckie Platt, Christopher
Sabadosh and Kenneth Sheldon, Buckley AFB,
Colo., William Barrett, Ryan Childs and Jeffrey

Drake, Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station,
Colo., Timothey Braithwait, William Guthrie, Brent
Johnson, Robert Koehling, Michael Leliaert,
Michael McFadden, Edward McFillin, Robert
Mickens, Dwyane Morrison, Traci Oaks, Laura
Pennell, Thomas Pennell, Samantha Perez, David
Pinelli, Randy Ridenour, Kristen Salinas, Raymond
Salter and Keith Thomas, F.E. Warren AFB, Wyo.,
Ronald Gonzales, Eugene Haas, Daniel Normandin,
Keith Otto, Scott Pleines, Russell Pullum, Leon
Sayers and Daniel Semrau, Fairchild AFB, Wash.,
Nathan Hoffman, Ft. Carson, Colo., Danny Gapas
and Steven Rucker, Fort Lewis, Wash., Eric Allard,
Herman Andrade, Greg Caldwell, Marcus Carter,
Jennifer Davis, Thuy Franks, Tonya Freeman, Paul
Fruend, Brian Ginter, Jude Harper, Jayson Headrick,
David Henderson, Gene Jameson, Nathan Johnson,
Matthew LaNew, Aaron Moutray, William Muse,
Mark Sellnow, Mark Tabatt, James Thompson and
William Wheaton, Hill AFB, Utah, Louis
Villanueva, Holloman AFB, N.M., Deloris Howze,
Lackland AFB, Texas, Bretton Blasdell, Jason

Galbraith, Paul Gray, Steven Gyger, Richard Hovik,
Christopher Lum, Matthew Maestas, Jarrod
Richardson and John Schofield, Malmstrom AFB,
Mont., Anthony Baer, Melissa Caffrey, Troy Coville,
Randall Culver, Diana Feeley, Nathan Gershon,
Kenneth Hoffmaster, Eugene Ianson, Natasha
Martin, Deryck McGilvrey, Marcus Meeks, Simon
Merfeld, Kenneth Pettit and Rhan Williams,
McChord AFB, Wash., Michael Bagley, Pamela
Boitel, Brian Goplen, Kimberly Hall, Mark
Hansmeyer, Amy Hendrix, Scott Horton, Kiowa
Howard, Teresa James-Strain, Penny Malik and
David Nell, McConnell AFB, Kan., Felicia Beyale,
Aaron Byrd, Jesus Herrada, Ronald Hughes,
Michael Jameson, Michael Johnson, Roy Joyner,
Mario Kuhn, Jeremy Laukhuf, Jared Psinas, David
Rose, Jason Weber, Janna Wesley, James Williams
and Steven Woods, Peterson AFB, Colo., Phyllis
Coburn-Harriel and Kenneth Thompson, Schriever
AFB, Colo., Laura Cervantes, Travis AFB, Calif.,
and Stephen Brannen, Frank Hayden and Mark
Middleton, USAFA.
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Guardsman, from Page 3
Sergeant Major Daryall Sumpter, 1st
Space Brigade, who was one of the
seven board members.
“These Soldiers demonstrated
their greatest abilities in leadership
tasks that we gave each and every one of
them to perform,” Sergeant Major
Sumpter said. “These are the top
Soldiers in their units who are willing to
take the next stride to excellence within
the command. These are also young
men and women who have bright
careers in today’s Army.”
SMDC/ARSTRAT Command Sgt.
Maj. David Lady explained the purpose
of the NCO of the Year competition during his speech at the awards ceremony.
“This was not an easy competition. But that’s the quality of Soldiers
here today. That’s the quality of this program,” Sergeant Major Lady said. “This
is about training, it’s about developing
and it’s about becoming a successor to
us. We sergeants major need to be succeeded one of these days. Who better
than you?”

NEWS
Sergeant Knotts will represent
SMDC/ ARSTRAT as he competes in
the Department of Army NCO of the
Year Competition this September.
“I feel confident I’ll be able to do
a good job there,” Sergeant Knotts said.
“There’s no doubt in my mind that I’ll
be able to be competitive. I’m looking
forward to actually being around other
Soldiers and NCOs from other major
commands.
“I think it’s going to be about us
being able to go out there and perform
our Soldier skills as they should be performed,” Sergeant Knotts said. “It’s a
model for how we should do things at
our unit level as far as finding out and
assessing just how well a Soldier or
NCO can perform.”
The victory was two-fold for
Sergeant Knotts – he faced another
board during the week and was one of
six candidates selected and inducted
into the local chapter of the Sgt. Audie
Murphy Club.
Sergeant Knotts plans to attend
Special Forces Assessment Selection in
the near future.

Photo by Jeff Adcox

Be on the lookout!
Three men, armed with binoculars and cameras, were spying on Peterson
near the east gate Friday during the latest terrorism awareness exercise. Two
contractors working on the south end of building 2025 spotted the evaluators
15 minutes into the exercise and alerted security forces.

www.peterson.af.mil
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Guard chief vows to minimize personal impact of BRAC
WASHINGTON – The National Guard
Bureau chief has vowed to work closely
with Air Force leaders to ensure that
proposed base closures and realignments do not adversely affect the Air
National Guard or its Guardsmen.
Army Lt. Gen. H. Steven Blum
said the Defense Department’s recommendations, announced in May, could
have a big effect on the Air National
Guard.
If the Base Realignment and
Closure commission, President Bush
and Congress approve the BRAC list, 30
Guard flying units will be affected.
Seven states will have no Guard flying
units, causing opponents of the plan to
charge that it “takes the air out of ”
much of the Air National Guard.
General Blum said he supports the
recommendations, calling them an
important step toward shedding excess
infrastructure and modernizing for the
future. The result should be “a more
efficient and cost-effective and capable
force” that is better prepared for current
and future missions, he said.
Getting to that point, however, will

not be without some initial angst.
“If BRAC affects your ZIP code,
your home station armory, your unit,
then you think it’s a catastrophic
impact,” General Blum said. “If your
base is closed, it affects your life.”
General Blum said leaders owe it
to their members “to explain what the
big picture is and how they fit into the
big picture.”
And he insisted that all Air
National Guardsmen will continue to fit
into that big picture.
“Nobody who wants to remain in
the Air National Guard will lose an
opportunity to serve in the Air National
Guard because of BRAC,” he said.
Leaders in the Air Force and ANG
will work to accommodate people who
want to remain in the Guard, although
they may have to travel farther to their
assigned units and some may have to do
different jobs, General Blum said.
“We will try to give them lots of
options so they can remain in uniform,
remain in the service of their nation,
even though it may not be doing the
same job in exactly the same unit,” the

general said. “And frankly, some of the
jobs they are doing now are not what we
need the Air Force to be doing in the
future.”
The Air Force may be flying fewer
airplanes in the future, but will be carrying out other missions, from intelligence and expeditionary combat support to space operations and unmanned
aerial vehicle missions, said Lt. Gen.
Daniel James, Air National Guard director.
“The harsh reality is that the Air
Force will be buying considerably less
force structure -- airplanes -- than we
now fly,” General James said. “That
means we may close units, combine
units or share airplanes. We expect to do
some of each.”
For those whose flying missions
are affected by BRAC, General James
promised to “do everything I can to
secure a future mission that is relevant
and funded.”
The ANG needs to adapt to carry
out “new missions and roles that will be
needed tomorrow and 20 years from
now, and not what we used to be (doing)

20 years ago,” General Blum said.
Commissioners are visiting installations on DOD’s closure and realignment list, making determinations about
the proposals and how well they support
long-term readiness goals. They will
scrutinize the list “through the lens of
today” and “not the rear-view mirror” to
determine if they “make sense for
tomorrow,” General Blum said.
The changes, similar to those the
Army National Guard has already experienced, are important measures that
will increase the Air Guard’s contribution to the Air Force and U.S. military,
General Blum said.
“We want (the Air National Guard)
to be an organization that has modern
capabilities and a vital part of the Air
Force,” he said.
“Overall, BRAC equals transformation,” said Chief Master Sgt. Richard
Smith, ANG command chief master sergeant. “The Air National Guard is
always changing. Change has been done
for generations before, and now it’s our
turn.”
(Courtesy of Air Force Print News)
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Grilling safety imperative for home, family welfare
Proper equipment checks are a necessity for summer grilling
Master Sgt. Steve Kjonaas
21st Civil Engineer Squadron

Fire in the grill is a welcome sight at the family cookout.
Fire anywhere else can make
your summer barbecue memorable for all the wrong reasons.
Nineteen million dollars in property damage from fires was
caused by gas and charcoal bar-

becue grills.
That translates into 4,300
separate fire incidents in the
United States.
The base fire department
recommends using your barbecue at least 10 feet away from
your house, as distance equals
fire safety. On base, the fire
department wants your barbecuing to be at least 10 feet from any
building.

Additionally, barbecuing is
not allowed with 50 feet of a
hanger or 100 feet of any petroleum storage or dispensing operations.
Propane grills account for
nearly 75 percent of the structure
fires and 90 percent of all uncontrolled fires outside the
home. These fires were the result
of gas leaking from the cylinder
or regulator.

Propane and charcoal barbecue grills must only be used
outdoors. If used indoors, or in
any enclosed spaces, such as
tents, they pose both a fire hazard and the risk of exposing
occupants to toxic gases and
potential asphyxiation.
The recommended safety
zone for children and pets is at
least three feet from the barbecue
grill.

Conservation policy leaves no room for personal car washing
Car washing on base is an increasing problem and is prohibited by
Peterson's storm water multi sector general permit for industrial activities and
the base water conservation policy. Not
only is car washing prohibited, but it is
also hazardous to the environment, the
storm drains from the base flow into
adjacent waterways such as sand creek.
This means any pollution entering the
storm drains is directly discharged into
these waterways. Soaps from car washing can harm animals living in the water
and can be extremely harmful to fish
even in small amounts, and phosphates
from the soaps can cause excessive
algae blooms. Soaps pick up and hold
all sorts of particles including oils,
grease, rust and can contain trace
amounts of benzene and chromium,

both of which are carcinogens.
Car wash fundraisers are prohibited and pose a major problem because
there are an amplified number of cars
being washed in a short period of time,
generating large volumes of polluted
wastewater.
Services operates an on-base car
washing facility, where the waste water
is sent to the city wastewater treatment
plant and then discharged into the local
waterways. Also, car wash facilities use
high pressure low volume nozzles,
which uses up to ten times less water
than a garden hose used at home. The
car wash facility is the only area on base
where privately owned vehicles may be
washed and is an effective way to maintain both a clean vehicle and clean
waterways.

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Matt Gilreath

Petty Officer 1st Class Rod Scileppi, Northern Command electronics technician, takes time to wash his truck at the wash rack. The wash rack located
next to the Ent Federal Credit Union is the only place on Peterson Air Force
Base for people to wash their cars.
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Safety course teaches risk management for two wheels
Tech. Sgt. Rebecca Danét
30th Space Wing Public Affairs

VANDENBERG AFB, Calif. –
There’s nothing like the feeling of flying
down the highway on two wheels with a
sunset stretched out ahead.
But before hitting the open road,
Airmen and civil servants must complete an approved motorcycle safety
course and pass a comprehensive practical exam.
“So many people ride on a regular
basis, it’s important to ensure they’re
properly trained and are aware of the
inherent risks or riding a motorcycle,”
said Doug Harmon, 30th Space Wing
motorcycle safety manager. “We can’t
prevent every tragedy, but at least we
can make sure our people have the tools
they need to make it home safely at the
end of the day.”
Filling that need at Vandenberg,
Central Coast Motorcycle Training
offers its basic rider course to experienced riders and novices alike.
“I’ve sat on my boyfriend’s motorcycle and shifted the gears in the driveway,” said Staff Sgt. Tracey Gowins,
576th Flight Test Squadron. “Riding
with him is what really made me want to
learn and get my license too.”
Participants don’t have to own
their own motorcycle or helmet. The
class provides a variety of cruisers, standard and dual purpose bikes ranging
from 125 to 250 ccs. Helmets are available in all sizes.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Orly Tyrell

VANDENBERG AFB, Calif. – Staff Sgt. Allen Puckett fastens the chin strap of
his Department of Transportation-approved helmet. Proper wear of safety
equipment is an essential element of reducing risk while riding motorcycles.

Seasoned bikers provide in-depth
instruction in the classroom and on the
range to give beginners an introduction
to the skills they need to master before
hitting the streets. More experienced
riders get the chance to correct some of
the bad habits they’ve picked up over
the years.
Tech. Sgt. Scott Alguire, 30th
Logistics Readiness Squadron, has been
teaching the course for more than a year
and said everyone who goes through the
course has something to learn.
“I took the basic rider course as

part of the instructor course and I’d
already picked up some bad habits in just
a couple of years,” Sergeant Alguire said.
Just as operational risk management plays a key role in military operations, risk management is a top priority
in motorcycle riding.
“On a motorcycle, you’re just
hanging out there,” Sergeant Alguire
said. “There’s no cage around you to
protect you like there is in a car.”
During his classroom instruction
the NCO stressed the importance of
being seen by car and truck drivers who

aren’t always attentive to those on two
wheels. Good motorcycle riders are
those who constantly assess the risks
around them and actively work to lower
them, he said.
On the range, instructors Angel
Hoyos and Rick Miles guided students
through a variety of basic riding events.
The scenarios were designed to teach
students how to avoid dangerous situations and how to safely get out of those
situations that can’t be avoided.
Upon successful completion of the
course and practical exam, participants
earn a certificate exempting them from
taking the California Department of
Motor Vehicles’ motorcycle license road
test. It also allows them to register and
ride their motorcycle on base.
The course is open to riders of
every level and is free to military and
civil servants who sign up through the
safety office. It takes place in four parts
on consecutive Wednesdays and
Sundays in Santa Maria.
“Riding a motorcycle is a risky
sport,” Sergeant Alguire said, “but the
fun that comes along with it is awesome.”
Similar arrangements, like those
between Vandenberg AFB and Central
Coast Motorcycle Training, are made at
other air force bases. For information
on how to register for motorcycle
safety classes, call the safety office at
556-4392.
(Courtesy of Air Force Space
Command News Service
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Turkey C reek R a nch
Offers a
getaway
right in
our own
backyard
Turkey Creek Ranch makes for a picturesque scene.
Story and photos by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

T

Andrea Phipps leads a trail ride at the ranch.

RIGHT: A
large group
picnics at
Turkey Creek
Ranch.
BELOW:
Children
enjoy a playground at
Turkey Creek
Ranch.

urkey Creek Ranch is a benefit of being assigned to an area military base. The ranch looks like it came from a western movie-type
setting — with rolling hills, scrub oak bushes, white fences,
dozens of horses, wranglers, a donkey and a barn cat. Additional
amenities include picnic areas, a western-town playground, complete
with a “bank,” “hotel” and “jail.”
The ranch is open daily from dawn to dusk for servicemembers to
drop by, enjoy a picnic or walk under shade trees. Turkey Creek
Ranch is staffed Wednesdays through Sundays for activities such as
pony rides, trail rides and birthday parties.
Turkey Creek Ranch is a 1,200-acre working ranch with a history
dating back more than 120 years.
The ranch was started in 1883 and had several owners before it was
acquired in 1912 by Spencer Penrose, a
prominent Colorado Springs citizen with several business and philanthropy interests. He
built the Pikes Peak Highway, started the
Pikes Peak Hill Climb and later built the
Broadmoor Hotel and started the Cheyenne
Mountain Zoo.
Mr. Penrose used Turkey Creek Ranch as
a weekend retreat and for entertaining friends
and associates after building appropriate
accommodations for entertaining.
His large ranch house is still on the property and known as the “Penrose House.”
Penrose added several sheds, barns and other
buildings to the ranch. There was a guest
house, a swimming pool, tennis courts and
orchards. Sweeping lawns surrounded the
main house.
Mr. Penrose raised cattle, pigs and sheep
on the ranch as well as his private collection
of exotic animals that eventually found a
home in a zoo.
Mr. Penrose’s other interests and projects
began to take up so much of his time that he
sold off the livestock and eventually, the ranch.
Turkey Creek Ranch had several more
owners before it was acquired by the United
States Army in the mid ’60s. It is under the
Directorate of Morale, Welfare and
Recreation. Jill Montgomery is the manager
of Turkey Creek Ranch.
Jayne Cook is head wrangler, assisted by a
See Ranch, Page 20

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.

July 21, 2005
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Ranch, from Page 19
A steak-dinner ride is
Aug. 8. Riders hit the trail at
7 p.m., arriving at a campsite
where a steak dinner and
musical entertainment await.
The steak-dinner ride is $50
and reservations and prepayment are necessary.
A “sweetheart ride”
designed for couples,
includes a romantic dinner in
a lantern-lit cabin. The ride is
limited to seven couples and
arrangements must be made
ahead of time.
Pony rides are available
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday through Sunday. ABOVE LEFT: Pat LaRow grooms Frosty during a private lesson at
Turkey Creek Ranch. ABOVE RIGHT: Pat LaRow tightens a cinch as she
Children sit in the saddle
gets the horse ready to take the horse out for a ride.
while an adult leads the horse
cones or cotton candy. Call the ranch to make
around the grounds. There’s a small charge.
arrangements.
Group riding lessons are offered Saturdays
Camping is also offered at Turkey Creek
and Sundays, $20 per person; make arrangeRanch. Camper specials are offered in which
ments to ensure a space. Private riding lessons
campers get a hayride, hot dogs and marshmalcan be arranged.
lows; ask for details. The camp site is Leon’s
Other activities are offered, such as horsepulled hayrides; hayride packages which include Park, ant there are tent and RV facilities.
Turkey Creek Ranch is also about weddings,
hot dogs and marshmallows.
meetings or other special occasion celebrations.
A “tiny-tots hayride” is for mothers and
The original ranch house may be rented by
their tots, who bring a sack lunch, pay $5 and
members of the community. The luxurious house
get a hayride with songs and a story. The tinyhas a 930-square foot great room with a large
tots hayride is once a month, call for informasandstone fireplace, high-beamed ceilings and
tion and registration.
hardwood floors, providing an ideal setting for a
According to Wrangler Cook, recreation is
wedding.
part of a servicemember’s benefit package and
The ranch house has a large kitchen and
Turkey Creek Ranch tries to make programs
industrial-size
refrigerators for use by caterers.
affordable for the family.
Call 524-0857 for information about wedding
Children’s birthday party packages include
packages and availability.
hot dogs, chips and a soft drink, in addition to
A small mercantile store at the ranch is open
straw hats and bandannas are included, as well as
Wednesdays through Sundays. The small store
a hay-wagon ride. Packages can be upgraded to
sells snacks, such as chips, cold drinks, popcorn
include pony rides, a bounce house and snow
and hotdogs, brats, and Polish sausages. Soft
drinks sell for $1, chips for 50 cents and hot dogs
are $1.50; Polish sausages and brats are $2.50.
The store also sells picnic or camping items
visitors might have forgotten, such as paper
plates, napkins and a few food staples.
A small selection of ranch-type souvenirs are
available in the mercantile store, such as children’s
western straw hats, bandannas and horse blankets.
Call 526-3905 for information
To reach Turkey Creek Ranch, take Highway
115 south from the Fort Carson’s main gate. After
approximately 10 miles, take a left at the sign
marked “Turkey Creek Recreation Area.” Follow
Penrose House, the original ranch house, may be rented for
the dirt road to the ranch headquarters. The office
weddings and other special occasions.
is in the mercantile store.

crew of wranglers, maintenance employees and
volunteers, who feed and water horses, repair
fences, clean stalls and perform other ranch tasks.
Turkey Creek is about recreation. Several covered picnic pavilions are on the ranch and may be
rented for unit parties, family reunions, weddings
and large groups. Some pavilions can accommodate up to 600 people.
Turkey Creek Ranch is also about horses.
The ranch has 10 horses on its string, including a
team of Belgian draft horses that pull the stagecoach, buckboard or hayride. The two gray
Percherons pull the white wedding carriage when
it is used for weddings, anniversaries or special
occasions. Both the stage coach or wedding carriage may be rented for special occasions or
weddings at the ranch.
The other horses are used for riding lessons
and pony rides.
Twenty-four privately-owned horses are
boarded at the ranch and there are 14 horses
belonging to the Fort Carson Mounted Color
Guard. One color guard horse, retired Sgt. Major
Boxer, is out to pasture and no longer works.
A variety of trail rides are offered at Turkey
Creek Ranch.
Contractor Tom Jones provides 16 horses and
four wranglers for trail rides, offered five times a
day, Wednesday through Sunday. Rides depart at
9 and 10:30 a.m., noon, 3:30 and 5 p.m., and
accommodate groups from six to 14. Riders must
be at least 7 years of age. Reservations are recommended to ensure a space. An hour-long ride
for a servicemember is $15; guests and
Department of Defense civilian employees are
charged $25.
Breakfast rides hit the trail at 7 a.m. Aug. 17,
Sept. 14 and Oct. 4. The hour-long ride is followed
by a home-cooked breakfast. The cost is $30 per
person and reservations and prepayment are
required.

J ust the Facts

ABOVE: Jayne Cook,
Turkey Creek Ranch
head wrangler, prepares for a child’s
birthday party.
RIGHT: Jerrilyn
Sinclair, in pink,
celebrates her fifth
birthday with friends
and family at Turkey
Creek Ranch.

•
•
•
•

Travel time: 15 minutes
For ages:
all
Type:
ranch
Fun factor: +++++

(Out of 5 stars)
• Wallet damage: free to $$$$$
$ = Less than $20
$$ = $21 to $40
$$$ = $41 to $60
$$$$ = $61 to $80
$$$$$ = $81 to $100
(Based on a family of four)

T
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Buffalo Soldiers
The “Buffalo Soldiers” are scheduled to drill from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday at Rock Ledge Ranch Historic
Site. Admission to Rock Ledge is $5 for
adults, $3 for children ages 13 to 18 and
ages 6 to 12 are $1. The ranch is at the
entrance to Garden of the Gods on 19th
Street. Call 578-6777 for information.

Colorado State Fair
The concerts at the Colorado State
Fair include Hoobastank Aug. 26;
Collective Soul, Aug. 28; Montgomery
Gentry, Aug. 29, Uncle Kracker, Aug.
30; Diamond Rio, Aug. 31; .38 Special,
Sept. 1; Kenny Rogers, Sept. 1; Jo Dee
Messina, Sept. 2; Sparx and Lorenzo
Antonio with Mariachi Tenampa, Sept.
3; and Alice Cooper and Cheap Trick
Sept. 5. Go online at www.ticketmaster.com or call 520-9090. Prices range

HAPPENINGS

from $13 to $33. The Colorado State
Fair grounds are in Pueblo.

beds, which requires $3 admission for
anyone 16 or older.

Pikes Peak International
Raceway

Antiques

The NASCAR Busch Series Race
will be Friday and Saturday at Pikes
Peak International Raceway. In addition
to the race, country and western recording artist Tracy Lawrence will perform
immediately following the race.
Cowboy Crush will be the opening performance.

Hornbek Homestead Days
Florissant Fossil Beds, near the
small town of Florissant on Highway 24
West, celebrates “Hornbek Homestead
Days” from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 30
and 31. Learn about life in the 1880s by
watching craft demonstrations and
enjoy lemonade and cookies. The homestead is on the grounds of the fossil

Many people have antiques and
family heirlooms that might be valuable,
find out from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 30 as
the Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum
holds its annual “Antique Valuation
Day.” Experts will help sort out the junk
from the valuable. There’s a $10 charge
for each item evaluated. Guests may
bring up to three objects. The museum is
at 215 S. Tejon St.

Party in the park
There’s a party running through
Saturday in the new America the
Beautiful Park. There’s performances,
music, art and other activities. For information, call 633-3523. Admission is
free. The park is south of Colorado
Avenue just east of the interstate.
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Broadway season
The Pikes Peak Center Broadway
season begins with “Chicago,” Oct. 4
and 5; “Oklahoma,” March 29 and 30;
2006 and “The Producers,” May 5, 6 and
7; 2006. An additional show, “Stomp,”
is set for June 13 to 18, 2006. For information, call 520-7462. Season tickets
are now being sold. The theater is at 190
S. Cascade Ave., in downtown Colorado
Springs.

Air Force Academy football
Tickets are available for the United
States Air Force Academy football season. Home games this year include San
Diego State Sept. 10, University of
Wyoming Sept. 17; University of Las
Vegas Oct. 15, Texas Christian
University Oct. 22 and Army Nov. 5. Call
472-1895 for ticket information. Games
are at Falcon Stadium on the Academy.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Airman aces
Answers on Page 25

ACROSS
1. Mil. moving org.
4. Shade spot
7. Ship direction
10. Zeus’ wife
12. Field movie Norma ___
13. Russian city

15. Funeral fires
16. Pacino movie ___ Given Sunday
17. Busy
19. Gold bar
20. Animal lair
22. Indian tribe
23. Iron or Bronze

24. Prize
27. Latch
28. Greek goddess of the dawn
29. Honest ___
31. Sum up
34. USAF reservist
35. Command
39. Female deer
40. Ask ___ what you can do ...
41. Prohibit
43. A Gershwin
44. Roundtree role
46. USAF Total Force component
47. Jimmy open
48. Caviar
50. Coop denizen
51. Region
54. Emptied a jug
57. TV USN lawyer show
60. Southern state, in brief
61. USAF E-2
62. Slogan
64. Farthing
66. Greek letter
68. USAF F-16 nickname
69. Driving crimes
70. Acquire
71. Middle East country
72. AOL, NetZero, etc., in brief
73. Op or Surreal
74. Mailed
DOWN
1. Airman ace Col. Harrison R ____
(15)
2. Join together
3. After school snack
4. Epoch
5. Airman ace 1st Lt. Reed G. ___
(10)
6. Airman ace Lt. Col. John C. ___
(24)
7. Alias, in short

8. Airman ace Capt. Harold E. __ (10)
9. Small tropical freshwater fish
11. Dog star
14. Competes
15. Singer Zadora
18. Dem.’s opponent
21. Teacher’s org.
25. Brief musical recording
26. Castle protector
30. Airman ace Maj. Richard I. ___
(40)
31. Commercials
32. Homer’s saying
33. Federal drug concern org.
34. Hepburn movie Long Day’s
Journey ___ Night
36. Immerse
37. Mistake
38. Airman ace Capt. ___ S.
Wetmore (21.25)
41. Airman ace 1st Lt. Paul P. ____
(9)
42. Writer Rice
45. Airman ace Lt. Col. Francis S.
____ (34.5)
49. Federal environment concern
org.
50. Airman ace 1st Lt. Frank O. ____
(8)
51. Agassi org.
52. Bamboo
53. Boredom
55. Greek letter
56. Maj. George A. ____ Jr. (21)
57. Asian country
58. Player representative
59. Eur. country
63. Critical
65. Third eye
67. MCI competitor
(Courtesy of Alaskan
Command Public Affairs)
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FEATURE

Rocky mountain high
Servicemembers, family members and friends of
Air Force Space Command Headquarters’
Financial Man-agement office hiked up Pike’s
Peak over the July 4 weekend. The group started
the hike at 6:30 a.m. and split into several different
groups. The first group arrived at arrived at Noon
and the last group arrived at 5:30 p.m.

Photo by Master Sgt. Shawn Ooley

Submit a Wingman stor y highlighting how you ha ve
helped a f ellow airman or how a f ellow airman has
helped you to the

Space Obser ver

(space .obser ver@peterson.af .mil)

You may win a

O NE

DAY

PASS

Answers from Page 22

AROUND PETE

www.peterson.af.mil

July 22-23

noteworthy
To submit information
for the base calendar, e-mail
space.observer@peterson.af.mil

July is national hot
dog month

NASCAR Busch
Series race
at PPIR
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July 24-30

Friday, July 29

Red Devil wing
deployment exercise

Senior NCO induction
ceremony

at Fort Carson

5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, August 2

Friday, August 5

Technology Exposition
10 a.m.

Rage in the
Range

at Peterson Officers' Club

at Rampart Range

